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OCCURRENCE OF IRON OXIDES ON CAST-IRON ENGINE 
SURFACES AFTER OPERATION 
By A. S. Nm.,i ck and L . O. Brockway 
sm·1MARY 
Surfaces of used cast-iron piston rings fr')ID varlouB 81ng1e-
cylinder ajrcraft engine tests were examined by electron diffrac-
tion . In addition t\..· o,-1ron and graphite, extra rings a.tlpeared in 
many of the d5.ffraction patterns and .. rere iduntified a8 clHfraction 
rings of 0,-F0203 and either Fe304 ,)r r-Fo203 (thos . ..; hr·"' 
materials are indistingnishable by diffraction muthods). In senaral, 
the oxide pattornG ,vere obtained t o an appreciable extent frum only 
the top compression ring of the piston-ring assumbly; th0 other rings 
gave predominately a graphi to po:ttorn. The diffraction l>attern from 
a new ring showed a, .. jrDn wj tIl L:8s<3r quanti tios of Graphite but nover 
more than traces of any other materials . 
Examination of a cast- iron cylinder which had bucm operated for 
a long period of tim\] showod trlat, relative to gra;.:>hito and o,-iron, 
iron oxides were prosent in continuously increasinJ allY1Unts as tho 
top of the piston stroke is approachocl. Specjmens from the part of 
the cylinder below thE"; reg1.on of ring tr'Wul sho-.rod no d8tectable 
quantities of oxides. 
It ioTas concluded that iron oxides are formed on cast-iron sur-
faces durinB engine operation in amounts depending up1n operating 
variables such as temperature, pressure on the 3urfac0s, and expo-
sure to corrosive agents in the combusti':m products . In the deter-
mination of the nature of a run-:i.n surface on cast-iron piston rines 
it will be necessary to consider the formation of iron oxides. 
INTRODUCTION 
During the operation of sliding surfaces, physical and chem-
ical surface changes may occur A "run·-ln" surfaco is defined in 
referonce 1 and also in this report as a surface whose properti.es 
have flO altered that it yivldG optimum performance characteristics, 
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for example, a low rate of .. rea!". Electron· diffraction techniq·.;.es 
are valuable in the study of the nature of ru~-in surfaces U,Cduse 
tt,he low penetrating pOVler of electrons often parmi ts detection of 
a substance covering the surface to a denth of only a few molecules. 
Application of elect~on-diff~action tecbniQues to the study of used 
aircraft-engine cy1111dor slei:Jves was made oy Finch, Quarrell, and 
Wilman (reference 2) . Th0Y ootained diffuse patterrls, from w'hieh 
they ccmcluded tr...at an amorphous Beiloy layer W"S pr(;sent . This 
conclus ion may not oe .justifi()d in view of the w·'Jr..:: of Germer 
(refer ence 3) a~d others . 
An e10ctl'on-·diffract ·j on examination (reference 1) of cast-iron 
piston ri~gs fr~m si~gle-cylind8r 0ngine tvsts showed that a layer 
of graphite CO'TG1'ed tho surfaces ~f the cast--iron compression rings 
as -well a.s tho st80l b'lrre: and the top (;hr~:llr:C) - lated ring ~)f the 
aecGmoly examj nud . 'I'ho prvscnt inv0st.Lg<ltion cont.~n'l\.Js the elecTron-
diffraction ane..lysjs of c0.8t-lr~n 8urfacos 0.9 part of a g6::leral 1- £' 0 -
~'am oeing co .lduct0d at the NACA C16v.;land lD'~0rator'y to dct,ermine the 
chun:Lcal.and }?hysici.ll naturo of run-in surfac(;s. Tto infc.YI!lution 
obtained from t;.l:l.s program sh")uld 00 of v8.lu f) in imp::'0ving the 11: h-
out.put p0!"formnnce of mili -!:.ary aircraft OIl ines oy rJ:jQ ~~ in; poseiol.) 
spocifications of the most s'll tnble comb:nations of :cunnin surfaces . 
Specimens were ezamined from piston rings used in tests on 
liquid - and a "r-cooled single-c./LL1der engines havin only cast-iron 
p:ston rings ; emphasjs was gIven to the t0P cCtflt-ir0n comJ,Jresston 
r ing because the piston-rlng 8ssemb1.y rreviously examined (reference 1) 
had a chrome-plate tOQ ring . In addition, it was desired to compare 
the runnin surface of a cast-iron engine part that had been operated 
f or a long peri .)d of t:me with the surfaces of cast-iron aircraft 
ph;von rings that had oeen run for a shorter period . A cast-iron 
cyJ.:'r..der block that b'ld had long service in an engi. r"8 was availaole 
an: the surface of one of the cyJinders was ~xamined, althougb the 
exact operat ing conditions during its life W0re not known . Photo-
graphs presented in this r~p0rt sh0w repr~sentative electr on-
diffraction patterns obtained f:com the cast-iron piston rjngs and 
comparison patterns of some of the materials involvGd. 
~ ftxPARnTUS ArID TEST PROCEDURE 
The cast-iron piston rings f or this inv0stigation were ootained 
from ring assemblies used in four differ0nt sjn 18-cyljnde::, tests . 
The first thrve tests used cast-iron cOiYJ~rE)S8 j.on rindS of r ectangular 
cross sCGtion (with a bev0lecl face on tho top rjng a!'d tapered :::[1G0S 
C?n -.:.he other two) opu'ated ia an 8AE 4C2U car~) ~.riz "<l steel cylimler 
barrel in a liqtlid -- coolod engine . The fourtJ tvst usod cast- iron 
-~ ------------_. 
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compression ring3 (wit~ k3ystone c~oss s uctions nnd tapered fnces) 
ol't3rL(ted in 'l chromu-p::" 'l.t\"'d cylinddr barro] in an ::1ir-co,)lud ongine . 
In '1dditi0n tv the uned rings er,rulnt.;u) apGclmens of .:! now b<.veled 
cOILpressLm ring (lapped by the manufacturer) of the type used for 
the top ring of tests 1) 2 ) and 3 1vore exrunined for contr01 purposGs . 
Orerating con(Utions for the four tests are 'cisted jn table 1. 
After the l' ~ngs were remr)ved fr0m t he enginG ) they 1vere immersed 
f0r 24 hcu.cs in a cJI!1pound that 10088ned tho "carb mil (oil c . ..Imbustion 
products) dUPllS.Ltod . 'rhe rings wer .) thE>n "aeheld w~th an ordanic 
solvent and covered vrith grease untn just bd'ore the diffraction 
exp0sures were mFl.de. A control te'3t of this cleaning pr.)c (;ss was 
carr ~Gd out as follows : One lappeoi pist ::m rLng end on(' takon 
directly from A test W0re hr.)ken jn two and half of each rinG was 
put throllgh tho cleunine pr:,cu8s . I\. comparison cf tho eloctl'on-
diffraction patterns frJill Gpecimens of both the treated and untreated 
halves sh0wed that the clean-ing J:.T ')CeSS had not changed the nat1.Jl'e )f 
the runn.inG sl.!.rfaces . 
A 1 >n8i tudinal strip ona-f')urth inch uide was cut fr ·.)m the cast -
iron cylincler and specimens ubcut one··fc urth inch in len. th >vere cut 
at vari0us ITeasured distances fr 0 m tIe top of the cylinder . These 
iistances are listed in tabL 2. 
The c0mparison electr,m-diffr'lction patterns used for thE: 
identification ,:,f unkn.JWD petterns wert) those of a.-iron) sraphi te) 
a.-Fe203) and ),-FeuOH . The a -iron pattern vluS obtninud from a 
sample of cold ·rolled steel of v,,;ry 1m.". carbon content n,ildly abraded 
wi th emery ;;ap<::r. Tl.8 gr 9.phi te pattern 1vaS obtained by ,:!tchin3 cast 
iron with a 2-percent nital solution (2--percant nitric neid in methyl 
alcohol) f:)r 30 seconds . A s08cillivn .)f tho low carbon st'Jt;l) abraded) 
etchl;d with dilute aquaous nitric acid for about 30 seconds) and 
finally hoated until blue intorforencG color 8 appe'lre ti, gL'.ve a 
patt" rn principaUy of o,-Fe203 ' A pattern .Jri:!1.cipally ::>f )'··FeOOH 
was obt:!.ined from rust specimuns prepa.ced from cast- j.ron pl:wcd above 
water at 50c C for 24 hours . It is desirable to mcks co~parison with 
diffraction pattorn3 from known materials obtCl.incd by o10ctron diffrac -
tien rather than by X-ray diffr:1cti rm vrhercver ~oss:i.blc.i b0C3.USO th\.., 
relati ve intonsi ties in e18ctron pattorrls may diffl;r groat] y from the 
X-ray intensi ti8S as a resnl t of tho 10.rg0 absorption fL"!ctcr of th0 
s~t,ci.mE;ns for elt.::ctrons . The X-rc.y patterns ?vaiL,ble in the A. S . T .M. 
c'1rd filo arc usoful in checking tho positiono of thu diffraction 
rings. 
The electron-diffraction cmaera is a corr~ercial electr8n micro -
~cope eqt..ipped wah a diffraction adapter . Tle ~nstrument was oper-
ated at 60 kilov ) l ts and the s~") ec:imen- to - plate dtstance was 
31 . 0 centillieters . 
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The Bragg interplanal' spacings d (in angst- om qnits A) in 
the crystal 'vere obtained from the me l8ured values of the radH r 
(in rom) of the corresponding diffraction rinGs . For the small 
angles used in electron diffraction, d may be related to l' 
according to 
K 
d = r 
where K is a c0nstant that depends on tbe voltage LLnd the 
spectmen- to-plate dtstance The value of K "ioTaS Jetermined by 
using thE: diffraction pattern fr'-iID zinc oxide as calibration pat -
tern . Over the per'od of time d'_tring which th0s0 experiments were 
conducted, the vuluv of K varied fr 8m : 4 .0 to 14.7 . 
The diffraction photoc;riif\hs prosented are positive enlargoments 
(X2) in 1"hich some of the dete.i of the origjnal n(1gat ives has been 
lost . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The d values f -Jr both refE;ronce and uI1.known mntertals have 
been plotted In f113ur0s 1 to 4 fer conveniunce in identification of 
the unkno-,m patterns . Th'3 muthod ('If plott:ing a gtvon pattern con-
sistod in marl:ing the d values along a horlz~mtal axis by vertical 
lines whoso )(jsi.tlons und helBhts ahow, respectiv.Jly, tho relative 
positions and thl; Clualitat.iv:3 or(I:3r of in ensities of the diffract jon 
rin s in tho ph)tograph. The diffr'1ction r ings aro r epr e sented by 
fine lines despito the fact that tho actual rings tended to be broader 
as a result of boam and spucimen widths . Wh2no·lor an unusua~_ly wid o 
ring occurred, it W' s plotted as a band to show- that it probably 
consistod of moru than on) rlng. The scalo usod in plott~ng is 
invorsely proporti r)ncl to tho d value s n.nd corr,jsp·-md s to an 
onlargGmcnt of the original negatives by a factor pf about 8 . 5 . The 
precision of the measurements of the radii ill the negatives, amounting 
usually to ±O.l millimeter J "is therefore indicated by an lnt-erval of 
0.85 millimeter at all pooitions along the scale . In the case of 
very faint rings the measurements were s:Jmewhat more uncertain end 
the preCision is correspondingly poorer . 
Identification of Iron OXides 
Electron--diffractlun patterns obtained from specimens of the 
various used rings listed jn tabJe 1 and from the cylinder operated 
for a long peri od shovred, ·;n addition to o,-ir ::m aId graphite, the 
presonce of 'Jxtra diffre.ction rin s . The inten,g i ties and the 
numbers of theSE: extra rings as compared witb graphit8 and a-iron 
-------
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rings depended upon the specimen in a marmer t o be discussed later 
in this report. The stronger of the extra rings corr 0sponded t o 
strvng rings of some of the iron ox1des and , accordingly, a uetailed 
comparison with thu iron- oxide patterns was made . 
Included in tho data arc the following comparlson patterns : 
electron-diffraction patterns of ex.-Fu203 (fig. l(d)); graphito 
and a.-iron (figs . 2(d) and 2( 0), 3(f) and 3( g ), anu 4( e ) and 4(f), 
r espectively); and A.S.T.M . X-ray diffraction pattvrns of' )'-FoOOR, 
a,-Fo203, and F0304 (presented in fig::;. l(a), 1(c), and l(e), 
respectively) . Phot ographs of the a,-iron, graphite, and a,-Fe203 
patterns are pres~nted in fi gures 5(a), 5(b), and 5(c), r especttvoly . 
The presence of :impuritios i 9 jndicatod by tho presonce of additional 
rings (marked X in the corrospondinG cJmparison pl ot s ): two rings 
in the a.-Fe203 pattern (fig . 1) and ono ring in tho graphite 
pattern (fig . 2). These rtngs ar c probably a r osult of tho method 
of preparation of tho spocimens . For (;xamplo, the additi onal ring 
in the graphite electron-diffraction pattern is probably from an 
oxide of iron, f ormed by the slight oxidation of tIle iron by the 
ni tal solution used t o prepare tbe raphi tic surface. The a.-Fe203 
ring at 3 .68 A may not always appear in the electron-d iffrac·tion 
phot ographs because it can be ob scured by the shadow lino if the 
specimen extends t oo far into the boam or by halation of the imaGe 
of the central beam in l ong exposuros . 
A further comparison vTa S made 'I·d.th the oxide for:ncd by r usting 
in humid air. Electron-diffract ion patterns fr )ID var ious rusted 
specimens were f ound t o be very simi lar except for the appearance 
in the diffraction patterns of dark brown rust of thrue strong 
diffraction rings tha t do not appear ~ n the patt erns )f the li hter, 
orange r ust . These three diffraction rings, whi ch are at 2 .55 A) 
1. 62 AJ and 1.49 AJ are the three strongest rings of Fo304' Fig -
ures l(b) and 5(d) show the pattern from dark brawn r ust. A c )mparison 
of thi s pattern with figure l(a) , the X-ray diffraction pattern of 
y-FeOOR, shOyTS that r ust is prcdominat01y y-FeOOII \lith somE; Fe304 
present in the case of this dark brown rust . This identification is 
in agr eemont 1{ith other sources . (See r ef er ence 4.) 
Tho ol ectron-diffraction pattern of the spociInens from piston 
ring 1 of test 1 (see table 1 ) that gave the best oxide linos is 
presented in fi gur es l(f) and 6( 8 ) . Comparison wi th tho r ofer once 
patterns shows that this oxide is not y-IPeOOR but consists of 
a,-Fe203 and F0304 ' It should be noted that y-Fe203 and Fe304 
are both cubic crys t a ls having tn.3 S:l.ID0 coll edge and having uni t-
cell structures sufficiently alike t u rra. e them indistinguishable 
by diffraction methods . For convenience, f nrther reference in t.his 
report t o an identification as Fe304 will tmply Fe304J y-Fe20:3, 
_~_J 
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or both . In addition to the oxide rings, the four strongest graphite 
rings (marked Y in fig, l(f)) appear, which sh0~s the presence of 
a relat"ively small amount of gra .hite. 
Arl oxtde pattern from a specimen taken near the top of the 
cast-iron cylinder (specimen 3, table 2) is given in f1.gure l(g). 
This pattern also shows the :9resence of relatively little graphite 
and differs from tho preceding pattern in the prosence of three 
rings shm-finB 'preferred orientation. Al t houch the first of these 
rings coincides with tho ring of ClrFe203 at 3.68 A, the other t1VO 
do not agree yTi th rings of any knm-Tll oxide of iron. The three rings 
probably belong to the same mator:i.al becauso thetr arcs subtond the 
same angle, whicll i3 about one-sixth of the anglo of all the other 
rings of the pattern. The oth",r rings (except for that at 2.30 A, 
marked Z j.n fig. l(g)) c')rresp::md to Fe304 with traces of graphite 
and possibly a-Fc203 ' 
The f our unidentified linos in this pattern have occurred in 
several patterns ana from more than one spocimen . The differences 
in relative:.: intensiti.es which may occur betweon electron and X-ray 
diffraction patterns suggested that these linos, obsorved :i.n o10ctron 
diffraction, may havo been Fo304 r ef:!.(;ctions 1.,hich did not appear 
in the X-ray compariscn pattern f0r Fe304 ' A calculation of all 
theoretically possible r efJ.ections , however, eliminated this possi-
bility . A comparison of these lines with other ~atterns in the 
A . S.T~.-X-ray diffraction card file failed to identify them . 
Occurrence of Oxides on Piston-Ring Surfaces 
Patterns from t1-TO cast-iron piston rings of test 1 (table 1) 
are comI.)8red in-figure 2 with patterns from the nei" cast-iron top 
compression ring , graphite , and a-iron. Except for the line at 
1.31 A, the pattern from the nmv ring (fig. 2(c)) is seen to corre -
spond to a-iron and graphite , predominately a-iron. The pattern 
plotted in figure 2(a) (same as fig. 1(1')) is from a specimen of 
ring 1 , test 1, and has previously been idEmtifitJd as a.-Fe203 and 
Fe304' Three other specimens from differ ent parts of the same piston 
ring showed the presence of OXides , although the specimen from which 
the pattern of fj.gure 2 (a) was obtained showed the great est quanti ties 
of OXides, relative to graphite and a.-iron . On the other hand, pat-
t erns from ring 2 of the same test (figs. 2(b) and 6(b) are r epre -
santa t i va) shOivod graphi to with smaller amounts of a- iron and only 
faint traces of oxides; spocimens from tho third compression ring 
and the oil rings (test 1) showed graphite with r elativoly small 
ffiuounts of a.-iron but no oAide diffraction rings. 
r 
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The f i r st and second compr ossion rings from two othor tests 
on the samu engine (tosts 2 und 3) wero 0xaminud . Strong oXide 
patterns ivoro obtained from specimens of ring 1, toot 3; patterns 
from ring 2 wer e difficult to mec.3uro bGcaus~; of tho high back·· 
ground . Oxidos occurred only in smc.ll q1lUnti tios (rolat:L ve to 
graphi to and ct- iron) on the top ring ')f tost 2, possi.bly because 
the ring was pitted, which indicated poor performance. The second 
ring of this test shmved no oxides . 
Used r ings f r om test 4 were examined but gave diffuse patterns 
(fig. 6(c)) and a high background because of the highly polished 
surfaces of these rings . In order to obtain infor~ation on the 
oxides present , the rings were ver y mHdly abraded using different 
grades of emery 'paper . '1':le method consisted in makj ng two to four 
strokes in the same directlon alon8 the specimen, using a minimum of 
pressure. The specimen ,\"a8 then placed in tho diffraction chamber 
. without washing off the d8br:i.s . This "plowing " operation so raisod 
the Burface material that sharp diffraction rings could be obtained . 
Some iron located belm" tIle surfaco was torn up in tho process and 
contributed to the diffractivn pattern. From each ring exa.m.ined by 
this abrasion method, t ,·TO or three spocimens were takon and sevoral 
exposures made for each, first without any surface dlstrubanc6 and 
then with increasin3 amounts of abras-lon . 
The results of this method ap]liod to piston rings of test 4 
are plotted in figure 3 . Figurus 3(a) and 3(b) shOl" t'l-TO pattc:rns 
obtained from the sarne spocimen of ring 1; each pattern has four 
extra rings (other than raph~te and ct-iron rings) of which two 
have the same d valuos in Doth patterns . The extra rings in the 
pattern of figure; 3(a ) were attr~.butod to ar-Fe203 b.::;oausG, 
together ,,,ith two r:ings cornrnon to both graphite and a.-Fo203 , 
they account for six of the strong a.-Fo203 rtngs . In the caso 
of the pattorn of figure 3(b) (photograph shown in fie. 6(d)), three 
of the four oxtra rings corr 0spcmd to Fe304 (the fourth is 
uniduntifiL,d) , which indicates the prosence of that substancG . 
Examination of stJveral sp0cimons of each of tho other comprGssion 
rings from test 4 showed that tho eJ~ra diffraction ril~3 arc, 
.Teaker for the so c·.:md piston rinG and very faint felr the third. 
For example, figure 3 (c) ShOl'TS one of tho pa ttcrns ob tained from the 
third piston ring using the samG abrasion tOCP~iqU0. Th~ three extra 
rings agreo vrith those appearing in figuro 3(b ) but are extromely 
faint . The oxido gradation, therofore, is similar on tho rir~s of 
test 4 to that observed on the rings from tho othor threo tosts. 
The method of abrasion served another purpose : It indicated 
the absence of any layer of crystalline material other than oxides 
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and graphite on the surfaces c·f the used piston rings examined . The 
dIsadvantage of the method is i.n the disruption of any pr eferred 
orientation in the surface mater'i ala . 
Good agreement is show'I1 in the comparison of the results obtained 
with these piston rings with the reoults of the tests of the plston-
r:Lng assembly reported in reference 1 . In the llrevious work, the top 
ring of the assembly was chrome-plated and the only substancE; found 
on the used caRt - iron r J ngs ,'/as Brapbi tc, except f 'JI' :me oxide d iffrac-
t i on ring that appoared 0 ccas }. onf.llly and \'li th varyi ng intons i ty . In 
the present experime_ts, the app..;e.rance of strong 'Jxi:ie patterns from 
only tho top cast-iron riI10 i8 cansl-stant with tho previous failure 
to observe such patterns . T'18 flurfaces of the usod rj.TIgs fr om t est 1 
of this report wer", rougher than those from the tests of reference 1 ; 
therofore , electrons wore diffractud by the iron underlying the sur-
feice , whtch explains tho appe~ranca of a.-:lron in tho patterns fr om 
all of the rines of test 1 except the top ring . Pref0rred orienta-
tion did n0t appec1r i n tho graphlt J puttvrns in thl.) lJrosont experi-
ments b nca'lse tho rouchn0sd .:)1' tho sl).rfnc0 in tho sroc tmens used 
prevontJd tho occnr:::'onco of any hi3h d0crOG of preforrod orientati on 
of tho graphite crystals . 
Ru8UltS from the Cast-Iron Cylinder 
Tho specim~~s fr ® the cast-iron cylinder examined and the 
identHication of patterns obtained fr'Jm them are listed in table 2. 
In the previous discussion of ident.iftcatton of the oxides} it was 
n oted t.hat the pattern fr o::'!! s;?ecimen 3 indicated the presenc e of 
Fe304 and possiblo tracos of a.-Fe203 ' Specimen 1 from the region 
of the cylinder abovtJ th0 piston- ring stroke ,ras c over ed by oil 
combustion products most of which were removed by \.,ashing with 
several organiC solvents before diffraction photographs were taken . 
Some "lacquer l1 r ematning on the surfac8 pr obably accounts for the 
high background and failure :)f sharp rings t,) appear unti 1 after 
abrasion} \'Then a strong pattern of Fe304 appeared . Two speci-
mens, 8 and 9, from the r egion of the cylinder bulm-r ring tra vel 
fa iled to show thu presenco of iron ox ides in detectable quantities. 
The criterion used in tab28 2 t o dotermine the quantity of 
oxides r elative t o graphite and a.-iron \·rns t.h.) comparison of the 
rolati ve intensities of tho strongost m:idc diffraction ring at 
2 . 5 to 2 .6 A with the strongost diffraction ring of both a.- iron 
and graphito at 2 . 03 A. O:11y qualitativ~ ir.sormation can be obtained 
in this mannGr . It is clGar from tablv 2 and figures 4(a) to 4(d) 
that there is a gon(;ral jncr ease in the relative quantity of oxide 
fr om the bottom t . ) t he t up of the cylind er . 
~---- -- _._- ._---
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EVALUATION OF RESULTS 
Comparison of the results obtainvd. from the cylinder with the 
results froll the ai.rcr.aft pistr.m rings shows that there ls good 
agreement both in the ty~e and occurrence of oxides appearing . In 
both cases the oxides were id.ontif ied as a, •• 1!'0 2 03 and Fe304' 
although the cylinder specimens showed mainly Fe304' In addition, 
it hus been shovm that the Quanti tios of oxidcs appearing both on 
the piston rings and on the cylinder aro greatost for thu r06ions 
nearest the cylinder head. Several engine-operation variablos such 
as temporature, prossurE;; bct,vo8n pj ston-ring and cylind~r surfaces, 
and oxposure of the surfaces to corroaivv agents in the combusticm 
products vary wi. th position in the Sarile way as the observed ox:l.de 
quantities . It therefore should be possible to correlate oxide 
formation with one or more of these var.tables . The authors of 
reference 5 reported that a,-Fe203 and Fe304 could be formed on 
cast iron by rubbing it agah18t other materials . The occurrence, 
however, of Fe304 on cyUnder specimen 1, above the piston stroke 
where no rubbing had taken place, sh·)ws that pressure between the 
surfaces is not the only variable whi ch affected the oxide formation. 
The relation between oxidation and wear' has been studied by 
several investigators . A summary of work on wear oxidation is 
included in a paper by Donaldson (reference 6) . X-ray diffraction 
and chemical analysis were cpplied in these investigations to the 
wear particles removed from the surfaces . When wear had proceedod 
in an oxygen-containing atmosphere) th0 particles were found to be 
partly oxidizei . There are tyro distinct differences in the study 
of wear oxidation as compared with the examination made in this 
report of oxides on piston rings from aircraft engines. First) 
weur particles have been removod from the surface and their exam-
ination does not directly reveal the nature of the remaining sur-
face. Second , as pr eviously discussed , the formation of oxides on 
tho surfaces dj_scussed in this report differs from the oxidation 
of wear particles observed in a wear machine in that it depends upon 
other variables in addition to tho pressurl3 between the rubbing 
surfaces . Wear studies can reveal only indirect information in 
determining the nature of a run- in sur f:lce . On the other hand, the 
observation, through electron diffraction, of a gradation of oxides 
which was not present before engine operation indicates that iron 
oxides must be considered in studying the formation of run-in 
surfaces on cast-iron piston rings . 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Elect r on-diffraction examination of cast-iron piston r ings from 
t ests on liquid- and air-cooled sirigle-cylinder engines and of speci -
mens from a cast- iron cylinder that had been operated for a long 
time showod the following results: 
1 . In addition to diffraction rings of ~-iron and graphite, 
extra rings appenred from many of the surfaces. Those diffraction 
r i.ngs bolong to oxidos of iron . From the pattorns that yielded 
the moat prominent oxide rings, identification of ex,-Fe203 and the 
indistinguishable pair, Fe304 and r-Fc203 ' was made. Three 
additional diffraction rings that indicated pr eferred orientution 
of the corresponding crystall graphic planes ,.,ere not identified . 
2 . Iron oxides were f ound t o an apprvciable extent only on the 
top compression ring from th~0e t ests on the liquid~cooled engine . 
Tho othor piston rings of tho assembly generally showed the presonce 
of a graphite layer. A nevT compr essi on ring of this type showed only 
~- iron with smaller quantities of graphite . 
3 . Piston r ings from tho tests on t he air-coolod angine gave a 
diffuso pattern because of the high polish of the ring surfaces. 
Diffraction examination after very mild abraSion, without removal 
of the abr asion debris, showed that oxides were present in decreasing 
quantities (relative to graphite and ex,-iron) on the top, the second, 
and the third piston rings of this assembly . The third ring showed 
only a faint trace of oxides . 
4 . Nine specimens from the cast- iron cylinder showed contin-
uously increasing amounts of oxides relative t o graphite and ~-iron 
as the top of the piston stroke is approached . The specimens from 
posi tions belm., the region of ring travel showed no detectable 
quanti ties of oxides, but oxides vler e present above the piston 
stroke i,here no rubb:i.ng had taken place. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Layers of iron oxides cover the vTearing surfaces of cast·,iron 
engine parts, such as piston rings and cylinder barrels, in those 
regions where operating conditions of temperature, pressure on the 
surfaces, and exposure to corrosive agents in the combustion prod -
ucts are extreme . The quantities of oxides decreaso over the 
r egions where those cond itions are milder . 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory , 
National Advisory Committee for Aer onautiCS, 
Clev0land, Ohio , 
----------c J 
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TABLE 1 
TEST CONDITIONS FOR TH]~ USED CAST- IRON PISTON RINGS EXAMINED 
IbBreak-
, 
Tost Piat::m Tl!ne of En ine bmep atlRing Be-:l5.r ks 
( a ) rings in 0:-'8£a- speed f .Lr..p..l I '/might on _Ci:lg 
exam- t Ime ti on at at test 108s condi -
ined (h1') test final condi - tion 
cnr:.rli- t est tL718 I 
I ~j_ons c m d i- ( ll/sq (hr) tiOllS in . ) I (rrm) 
1 I All 1 6-· 2 -5 3GOO 29 0 Normal 
2 1st a nd 5 242 I 3000 151 - 267 Slightly Top ring Bf2 2d 6 higb slightly 
p itted 
3 ---do--- 7l 4 24 260J 159- 228 Normal 
5 I 4 1st, 2d .• 5- 10 I 2500 250 ---do---and 3d 6 
aTests 1 , 2, and 3 were r un on a s in le-cylind.er liquid ··c:Joled 
engine ; test 4 was !'un on a single-cylindel' air--coo l ed eng.Lne , 
b"Break - in" r ather tl!an "run- in " is uAeJ 11Gr8 +'0 denot o ct :pr ocedllre 
of preli:!li n3r;y er:.gine operation in -",tic'l ) ")-'J.d a nd G:geed. 8.1:e 
increased to normal o:;?er-1ting vaLles in oriel' t o avoid confusion 
wi th the ter m "run-in surface II as defin3d in this 1'epJr ij . 
Natio'1.[,l Advisory Committee 
for j:.e:conauttcs 
--- .-- --- --
.J 
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TABLE 2 
REb1JLTS OF DIFFRACTION EXAMINATION OF SPECIMENS FROM THE 
CAST-IRON CYLINDER OPER~TED FOR A LONG PERIOD OF TIME 
" 
Speci· 
n:.en 
Distan;;;---I Region Ofl Di.ffraction identification 
fOfrom t o:J I cylinder of surface material 
a 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8 I I 
9 I L 
cylinder 
( in . ) I 
1/8 . Above ring [very strone oxide pattern 
1/2 
1 
.3 1-
8 
5 18 
4~ 4 
3 5-
8 
travel 
Ring travel I aStrollg oxide 
j I 1---dO-.-- .. - Very strong oxide; trace I of gra) hite 
I -- -do------
I I ---d CI •• - - - - -
- " - do·· - _ .. - -
Op')osite 
rings at 
B.D. C. 
Strong C'xide; smaller 
~uantity of gra, hite 
Mostly graphite; strong 
oxide 
Mostly ~-iron; medium 
oxidej .faint granhi te 
GralJhitej a.-iron: faint 
oxide 
i1-
8 
3 8-
S 
I B~~~~e~il¥31 
___ ~I_-_-_-~O- - - - --
Gra;?hitej ct- iron 
Do . 
These s ")ecimens re~uired abrasion before '.)atterns of sharr' 
diffraction ring s were obt ained; therefore , no c omparison of 
the relative amounts of ;)xides 'lnd gra:)hite couJd be made. 
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• 
(a) y-FeOOH; A.S. T .M. X-ray pattern 
(b) Dark-brown rust; electron-
diffraction pattern 
(c) a-Fe203; A.S.T.M. X-ray pattern 
(d) a-Fe203; electron-diffraction 
pattern 
(e) Fe30~; A.S.T.N. X-ray pattern 
(f) Electron-diffraction pattern 
of oxides from a specimen of 
ring I. test I 
(g) Electron-diffraction pattern 
of oxides from specimen 3 of 
the cast- iron cyl inder 
Q 
-
Figure I. 
follows: 
p 
Comparison of-iron-oxide patterns. 
These lines show preferred orientation. 
w Pz 
y y 
Interval corresponding 
to estimated precision 
of measurements all 
IIlong scale 
Interplanar distance, d, A 
The notation within the scale is as 
Q 
w 
X 
This a-Fe203 line does not appear in the pattern because of halation of the image of the central bea~. 
The intensity decrease at the outer edge of th i s ring is gradua I. 
Y 
Z 
These lines are not fro. a-Fe203 and probablY are the results of impurities. 
These I ines are probably graph ita lines. 
Unidentified lines. 
NATIONAL AOVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
• 
:IE 
S-
n 
S-
~ 
n 
:Ia 
-o 
1"'1 
CI1 
r-
00 
" 
Q 
• • 
(a) Specimen of ring I, 
saae as flglre I(f} 
(b) Speci~en of ring 2 
(c ) SpeciMen of new 
c as t -i ron 
compress i on r i ng . 
(d) Gr a ph ite 
(e) «-iron 
~ 
0.85 /IIi II i~eter 4~ 
Interval corresponding to 
estimated precision of 
measurements al I along 
scale 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS Interplanar distance, d, A 
Figure 2. - Electron-diffraction patterns from piston rings run In a liquid-cooled 
slngle-cy1lnder engine (test I, table I) and electron diffraction comparison patterns. 
The notation is explained as follows: 
x Thfs line IS not fronl graphite and probablY is the result of oxide Inpurlties. 
.. 
Z 
J> 
n 
J> 
J> 
n 
~ 
z 
o 
,." 
c.n 
r-
CD 
." 
Ie 
..., 
'I 
(a) SpeciMen of ring I, 
.ildlyabraded. 
(b) Sa.e speci.en aa (a); 
different part of the 
lur face. 
(c) Specimen of ring 3, 
.ildlyabraded. 
(d) Cl-FeZ03. 
(e) Fe30~; A.S.T.N. X-ray pattern 
( f ) G r a ph i t e-
(g) Cl-iron-
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE Fa- AERONAUTICS 
Q 
4 
.. 
0.85 .illi.eter ~~ 
Interval correlponding 
to estimated precision 
of measure.entl ,II along 
scale 
y 
Interplanar distance, d, A 
FI,url I. - Electron-diffraction patterns from piston rings run In an air-cooled slngle-
C1'lft~.r engine (telt " table I) and electron-diffraction comparison patterns. Th~ 
notation Is explained as follows: 
Q This Cl-FeZo3 I ine does not appear i n tne patterp because of halation of the image of the central ~eam. 
X This line is not from graphite and probably is the result of oxide impurities. 
Y These 1 ines are not from Cl-Fe203 and probably result from Impurities. 
a 
~ 
(") 
~ 
)10 
(") 
,., 
-o 
rrI 
C1'I 
r-
CD 
" 
\0 
(.0) 
· ~ 
( a) Speci~en 3; same 
as figure I(g) 
(b) Specimen 4 
(c) Specimen 7 
(d) Specimen 9 
(e) Gra phite 
(f) (X-iron 
4 3 
Figure ~. - Electron-diffraction patterns 
for a long period of time (table 2) and 
plained as fol lows: 
P 
'II 
0.85 ~ill i.eter~~ 
Interval corresponding to 
estimated precision 01 
~easurements all along 
scale 
Interplanar dIstance, d, A NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
from specimens of a cast-iron cyl inder operated 
from graphite and ~-iron. The notation is ex-
P These I ines show preferred orientation. 
'II The intensity decrease at the outer edge of this ring is gradual. 
X This I ine is not from graphite and probably is the result of oxide impurities. 
z 
Z> 
n 
Z> 
l> 
n 
::IU 
z 
o 
rrI 
U\ 
r-
co 
..,. 
G 
~ 
r 
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(a) a-iron. 
(c) .-Fe,O, (from a sleel specimen etched, 
then heated ). 
(Il) Oraphil~ (from cast iroll ctch~d with 2 
percent nilal). 
ACA 
C-9921 
.5-9-45 
(d) -y.FeOOH with small amountS of F030. 
(from rusted cast iron). 
FIG HE 5.- 00mpari on electron-d iffraction pa tte rn s. X2. 
--- -- - - -- ---- - -
F ig .. 5 
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(a) Pattern from cast·iron ring 1, test J, identi· 
fied as Q. Fe,O, and F e,O,. 
(c) DitTuse pal tern from ring I . test 4. 
(b) Graphite pattern from east·iron ring 2. 
lest 1. 
NACA 
0--9922 
5--9--45 
(d) Pattern from same specimen as 6(e) (after 
mild abrasion) showing oxide rings in adfli· 
tion to ,,·iron and graphite. 
FIGURE 6.-Electron-diffraction pat terns from ca t--iron piston ring X2. 
--- --~---
F ig. 6 
